
GC SMP Update
Vision Board

Please describe your vision for river and stream health in the Cooperative Effort Area.

Improvements

in key stream

reaches to

protect and

improve public

fishing areas

flushing flows,sustainingflows, riparianhealth, bugsand trout
Continued

releases
and/or

bypasses to
address river
health needs

A watershed that is
resilient against both

climate
variability/uncertainty

and increasing
operational water

demands. 

Pristine

mountain

streams

Healthy
riparian

corridors

Process
based

restoration
techniques

Healthy
riparian

corridor that
provides
shading

Multi-benefitstream
restorationprojects- riparianrestoration,rechannelization

A wellfunctioning andbalanced aquaticand riparianecosystem.

Improve
instream

habitat for fishand aquatic
insects

Flourishing Diverse Aquaticand Riparian Ecosystemwithin tributaries and mainchannels 

Exciting
recreational

opportunities
for the

community
and visitors

Stream

temperatures

that protect

aquatic life. 

Tools to help us
prepare for

climate change
(even lower
flows, even

higher
temperatures)

Restore and
preserve the

Headwaters of
the Colorado

River for future
generations

Stream
connected

to
floodplains

Streams resilient to

fire and drought

disturbance that

support abundant

fish and

macroinvertabrates.

Documenting
evolution of the

river through and
downstream of
the connectivity

channel

Healthy waterwaysfor generations,through continuedcollaboration andmulti-benefitprojectimplementation.

Stream restoration
projects to

enhance the
aquatic

environment

Stream
crossings allowfor aquatic

organism
passage

Restoration

projects that

benefit

multiple

aspects of

river health

Healthy streams foraquatic life.Proactive monitoringfor temp, sedimentand flow so they canbe addressed ASAP.Projects to improveflow. 

Channel

movement,

floodplain

connectivity,

diverse

geomorphology

Right-sized stream channelsdesigned to accommodatecurrent and future flows withhealthy fisheries, aquaticinvertebrates and riparian.   

Minimum
stream flows

in all of Grand
County to

avoid going
dry

Educate our

community on

the condition

of our rivers

and streams

Find ways to work
collaboratively in an effort to

pool resources to make bigger
and better improvements

My vision for an updated SMP would be to restore as close

as possible the natural and historical stream flow process. 

To achieve this, while still recognizing water diversion

rights, I believe water releases must closely imitate natural

flow routines.  For example, spring flushing flows should

not be an on/off event. A gradual taper up and taper

down should be established.  We need to protect both the

fisheries and the aquatic insects that fuel the system. We

seem to be far to reactionary now, where we need to be

more proactive and see the needed flows vs responding to

 detrimental acute events.

I

envision....

Sufficient
flows

year-round
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